On the 14th of February, 2015, a huge fire broke out on Łazienkowski Bridge; a five span bridge, 423 m long and 28 m wide, built in the years 1972-74. It was a fully steel structure with four plate girders and orthotropic deck.
THE BRIDGE STRUCTURE
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The continuous beam superstructure of the destroyed bridge consisted of five spans 76,5+90,0+90,0+90,0+76,5=423,0 m (Fig. 1) . The structure was steel, mostly welded (assembly joints were riveted), with four plate girders and an orthotropic deck. The spacing between the girders was 6,114 m + 9,560 m + 6,114 m. The total width of the bridge was 27,76 m. It covered two threetraffic lane roadways, 10,50 m each, separated by a 1,00 m wide security strip. Additionally, two cantilevers for pedestrian use were installed -each 2,88 m wide (Fig. 2) . Three service decks situated between girders were covered with wooden boards. of the double webs was 600 mm. The orthotropic deck was build using St3M (S235) steel, girders, and lower cross-beams of 18G2A (S355) steel .
The insulation was bituminous and the pavement was asphalt with a depth 5,0 + 4,0 cm. The superstructure was supported by two concrete piers standing on one common foundation (caissons and piles). There were no abutments in this bridge; two approach viaducts (one from each side)
connected the bridge with the streets of Warsaw.
Inside the bridge superstructure, between internal girders, were installed: a cold water, two hot water, and gas pipelines, and about 20 different telecommunication cables in plastic covers were located between the two pairs of girders.
COURSE OF FIRE
The fire started under bank span 12-13, during a replacement of wooden elements of the service decks. They were stored on the ground exactly under the structure. The fire started in the evening and was extinguished by morning the next day. During that time, consequently, three spans (10-11, 11-12 and 12-13) were on fire. The actions of the fire brigade were provided from the bank, from the water below, and along the bridge structure starting from pier 8. It is necessary to add that it was winter, with temperatures of -5 o C on this Valentine's Day.
The presence of pipelines and cables also had an influence on the expansion of the fire. At the beginning, various kinds of insulation accelerated the fire, and then kept elevated temperature up for several hours.
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EFFECTS OF FIRE

GENERAL
Very extensive investigation and analysis was done over the following weeks including material investigation, geometrical verification, and FEM model analysis to determine the behaviour of the bridge during thermal overloads. In this paper are presented results of: local deformation of the deck due to results of surveying measurements and FEM analysis, local deformation of the web of the selected girder, global rotation of the outer girders, and global displacement of all four girders measured during the investigation and during further disassembly of the burnt bridge.
The area of damage covered the two fastest lanes of traffic, half of the middle lanes, and part of the bus lanes on the northern side of the bridge along three spans (10-11, 11-12, 12-13).The fire caused a lot of damage to the steel superstructure, piers, and equipment.
ORTHOTROPIC DECK
First, there was enormous noticeable damage to the deck; extensive, deep bulges of the plate of the orthotropic deck in the central part of the traffic lanes (Fig. 3 a) . In the span 12-13, values of local differences were up to 30 cm, mostly around 15-20 cm. From the bottom view of the deck there was a visible loss of stability of the longitudinal ribs. This kind of damage was observed in the area of the deep bulges of the orthotropic deck as well as in the area without those bulges. The plate on the bus lanes was locally flat and no damage of insulation and asphalt pavement was observed. Only upon further surveying the measurements showed that this part of the structure was also deformed as noted by the shape of the strong deflected girders (Fig. 3 b) .
FEM analysis (with simplified boundary conditions -only local actions) was done to determine the internal forces which could cause observed displacements. The results showed different forms of local failure (Fig. 5 a, b c) , which could be found on the real structure (Fig. 5 d) .
Deformations of the plate and of the longitudinal ribs of the orthotropic plate "pulled" the crossbeams alternately; first one up, and the next one down. 
GIRDERS
Many surveying measurements were done, unfortunately, surveying the bridge before the fire was not possible. Therefore, an analysis of geometric changes to the structure was done, comparing the damaged areas to spans where the fire did not reach, i.e. 8-9 and 9-10.
Excessive deflection of the two northern girders was observed. The northern external girder was lower comparing to the southern one by 58 mm, 32 mm, and 81 mm, for spans 10-11, 11-12, and 12-13, respectively ( Fig. 5 a) . The northern internal girder was lower comparing to the southern one by 46 mm, 22 mm, and 33 mm for spans 10-11, 11-12, and 12-13, respectively ( As a result of the fire there was a torsional deformation of the whole cross section of the bridge in spans 10-11, 11-12, and 12-13, a result of the shrinkage of the total steel structure in the transverse direction, and deflections or bulges of particular elements of the orthotropic deck. The initial shape of the cross-section was symmetrical, and both pairs of girders were slightly inclined to the longitudinal axis of the bridge (which showed the shape of two undamaged spans) after years of work.
Surveying after the fire showed that the southern girders rotated in the direction toward the longitudinal axis of the bridge, and the northern girders rotated in the direction opposite to the longitudinal axis of the bridge. Finally, the northern girders in all three spans affected by the fire remained straight, with the southern more inclined (Fig. 6 ). The total cross-section of the bridge was asymmetrical -"skewed" in the northern direction -and as a consequence the loss of stability of the whole structure was very possible. More serious damage to the girders was discovered when it was possible to go under the deck in the close proximity of the girder web. Extensive local bulges of the webs in the internal girders were noticed and later measured. For the northern one (which was most exposed to fire), the curvature was bigger than 40 mm at a distance of 1500 mm (Fig. 7 b) .The maximal measured bulges of the northern internal girder were 43,1 mm at span 10-11 and 41,2 mm at span 11-12.
Surveying was done within the fields between the vertical ribs of the girders. According to observations, a mutual location of reference points for the measurements of deformations of showed that the steel structure was in a state of emergency. Large deformations ("waving") of horizontal ribs stiffening in the upper part of the webs of the internal girders (Fig. 7 a) were also observed.
Horizontal and vertical ribs did not prevent a change of the geometry of the web. High temperatures caused "waving", thereby losing stability. The damage was much more extensive in the northern
girder. An adjacent cold water pipeline secured the southern girder, consuming quite an amount of heat generated by the fire.
In situ and laboratory (each measured sample) hardness tests were conducted, similar to those verifying changes in the steel microstructure as a result of very high temperatures.
It was found that in many places the steel structure was of lower hardness than the nominal. Also, changes in the microstructure were noticed relating to the presence of elevated temperatures. The scatter of results is relatively high which confirms the expectation that the influence of elevated temperatures was not uniform. Therefore, it was practically impossible to point out precise locations of such places. 
BEARINGS
Serious damage was observed with bearings as well; there had been excessive rotation of bearings on three piers (11, 12, and 13).
The bearings on pier 13 reached the maximal permissible angle of rotation (Fig. 8) caused by elevated temperatures, which changed the geometry of the steel superstructure. In the case of extreme low temperatures, there was a risk that span 12-13 could fall down. It was winter and the probability of occurrence of temperatures of -25 o C is high. 
OTHER DAMAGES
There was a lot of other damage observed, mostly damage of equipment. But there was also very local structural damage such as cracks of welds or shearing of rivets. For example, the investigation found several cracks of welds connected to the vertical ribs with cross-beams of the orthotropic deck ( Fig. 9 ) and with the horizontal rib stiffening web of the internal girders. Many of the rivets were sheared in assembly joints between the cross-beams and the internal girders and in the joints of secondary elements in all three spans. Inventorying all this damage was impossible in reasonable time. Fortunately it would be necessary only in the case of maintenance, which was finally rejected.
The list of other damage includes also:
x damage of elongation joints on the last pier on the right bank (Pier 13),
x loss of stability of structural elements of service decks, àAZIENKOWSKI BRIDGE FIRE IN WARSAW -STRUCTURAL DAMAGE...
x bulges and cracks of asphalt pavement on traffic lanes and pedestrian cantilever,
x melting of bituminous insulation,
x demolition of barriers as a result of damage of orthotropic deck,
x total damage of anti-corrosion cover,
x damage of insulation of pipelines,
x vertical and horizontal bending of gas pipeline,
x total damage of cables,
x falling of concrete cover of one pier (shotcrete was applied a few years ago to cover surfaces of the piers. Elevated temperatures caused it to fall off, especially in pier 12). 
GENERAL
Generally, the whole steel superstructure which was touched by fire had been damaged. It is necessary to point out that area of damage from an internal point of view was much larger than what could be seen from the outside.A very important phenomenon which should be considered during the determination of the effects of the fire is the shrinkage of steel. The main issue is product grade and the method of fixation of particular elements of the structure or the degree of freedom of strains.
During the cooling period, the value of shrinkage will be the same in all directions. The final result
shows that residua deformations remain in the structures, therefore dimensions of elements measured at distances with limited freedom of deformations will be smaller than the original one, and those measured at distances with not limited freedom of displacement will be larger.
An additional factor which influences the value of deformation of changes of the steel microstructure is the duration of time of the presence of high temperatures which generate damage. If exposure is long enough, then both mentioned above factors will occur, but it could happen that the duration of exposure to high temperatures was so short that the pavement was not damaged (the plate of deck did not "bulge"), but the longitudinal ribs of the orthotropic deck had lost stability.This means that a combination of two factors determined the level of damage of the steel superstructure: the value of deformations and the changes of the steel microstructure. In the case of Łazienkowski Bridge, the more important factor had been the value of residual deformations of the girder webs, deck plate, and longitudinal ribs, aiding in the decision to close and disassemble the bridge.
FINAL DECISION ABOUT THE BRIDGE
From the structural and material point of view, the burnt bridge was damaged at a high level. But, as always in such cases, the decision should be made taking into consideration not only structural and material aspects of the problem, but also economic factors, durability of the structure, and influence on public life in the city over short and long periods of time.As with any solution, in such a location (center of Warsaw with heavy traffic -110,000 vehicles per business day) the social cost of closing the bridge down and the known time of construction of a new structure, it was decided that the city would build a completely new steel superstructure and repair the piers. The contractor decided to use the modified incremental launching method to construct the new superstructure (Fig. 10) . Because of the use of some parts of the old structure in the process of launching, it was possible to avoid temporary supports (except for two) and disassemble the old structure while assembling the new one. This modification required cutting and lowering the outer spans (they consisted of assembly stands) and cutting the rest of the structure in the middle of the middle span. The bridge was divided into two parts. In the beginning, both were one-span, simply supported beams with cantilevers. In such a moment it was easy to compare the deflections of each part. Results of this comparison confirmed the poor condition of the burnt part: it had 10 cm of deflection, comparing to the non-burnt, 22 cm (Fig. 11) . Finally, additional temporary support in the middle of span 4 was used. The owner of the structure had decided to not order such measurements during the years of bridge exploitation, as there is no such requirement in any regulations. Of course, it can be part of the Quality Controls Reports, but usually, because of generating additional costs, it is not included.
In comparison to other methods it is cheap way of assessment and gives clear results. Pomiary lokalnej geometrii wybranego do analizy środnika dźwigara wykazały wiele wybrzuszeń lokalnych w polach pomiędzy żebrami pionowymi środnika. Wartości tych przemieszczeń poziomych znacznie przekraczały wszelkie wytyczne dla tego typu konstrukcji.
Zmierzono przemieszczenia konstrukcji na łożyskach. Wykazano, że łożyska przesuwne na skrajnej podporze -nr 13 -są wychylone maksymalnie i istnieje zagrożenie, że w przypadku spadku temperatury konstrukcja może spaść z łożysk.
Poza powyższymi, ekspertyza uwzględniała również występowanie wielu innych uszkodzeń, takich jak: uszkodzenia dylatacji, zniszczenia konstrukcji stalowej pomostu roboczego, zniszczenia nawierzchni, barier ochronnych, powłok malarskich, instalacji obcych itd.
Generalnie należy stwierdzić, że konstrukcja mostu została bardzo mocno uszkodzona na skutek pożaru i główną przyczyną był tu skurcz termiczny stali. W związku z różnymi warunkami brzegowymi dla różnych elementów konstrukcji mostu w momencie stygnięcia konstrukcji pojawiły się liczne deformacje resztkowe, eliminując wybrane elementy z dalszego użytkowania.
Ostatecznie podjęto decyzje o wymianie konstrukcji stalowej przęseł. Wykonawca zdecydował się na zastosowanie zmodyfikowanej metody nasuwania podłużnego. Metoda ta uwzględniała wykorzystanie istniejącej konstrukcji przy montażu nowych elementów, pozwalając uniknąć schematu wspornikowego podczas nasuwania konstrukcji i tym samym pozwalając na zmniejszenie liczy podpór tymczasowych. Podczas jednego z etapów budowy schemat statyczny istniejącej konstrukcji -w związku z odcięciem przęseł skrajnych i rozcięciem konstrukcji w prześle środkowym -sprowadził się do schematu belek jednoprzęsłowych ze wspornikami. Jedną z nich stanowiło przęsło niespalone, drugą przęsło spalone.
Porównanie ugięć obydwu przęseł pokazało słuszność podjętej decyzji o rozbiórce części stalowej obiektu. Ugięcia w przęśle spalonym były dwukrotnie większe od ugięć w przęśle niespalonym. Spowodowało to dodatkowe komplikacje dla wykonawcy -należało wprowadzić dodatkową podporę tymczasową. Ostatecznie most po wymianie oddano do użytku w dniu 28 października 2015 roku.
